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1.  I play kabaddi on the _____. 

(A) Playground (B) Cinema hall (C) School (D) Temple  
 

2.  I go to the temple to …. 

(A) play God (B) Prey God (C) Pay God (D) to spend free time  
 

3.  Urmila was _____ with cold. 

(A) Murmering (B) sheltering (C) sleeping (D) shivering  
 

4.  Varsha had been sick for a ___. 

(A) weak (B) week (C) waek  (D) beak  
 

5.  Her condition was very ____. 

(A) hospitable (B) critical (C) theatrical  (D) hopable  
 

6.  The doctor examines the ___. 

(A) Pashant  (B) patent  (C) patient (D) patence 
 

7.  Kamal was so weak that he could not ___. 

(A) sit (B) seat (C) seet  (D) shit  
 

8.  Children have to ___ for a while. 

(A) weight (B) vait  (C) wait (D) vite  
 

9.  Her mother has to ____ her in her tough time. 

(A) rapport (B) support (C) report (D) depot  
 

10.  I have an operation theatre. Who am I? 

(A) house (B) hospital (C) park (D) bank  
 

11.  I bought pen, pencil, colour box and games from this place. Which place is that? 

(A) shop (B) house (C) cinema hall (D) park  
 

12.  The farmer cultivates seeds on me. Who am I? 

(A) shop (B) house (C) farm (D) park 
 

13.  Many trees and colourful flowers are found here. Who am I? 

(A) shop (B) house (C) farm (D) park  

 
 



14.  My mother cooks food here. Which place is this? 

(A) park (B) hospital (C) kitchen (D) college 
 

15.  I _____ to do this sum.  

(A) has (B) may  (C) Can (D) might  
 

16.  When we meet in the morning, how do we greet one another? 

(A) Good morning (B) Good night (C) Good noon (D) Good afternoon  
 

17.  Both of the statues on the shelf _____ broken  

(A) are (B) Is (C) has  (D) has been 
 

18.  _____ are my story books 

(A) This (B) These (C) It  (D) That 
 

19.  My friend and my sister _______ students. 

(A) are  (B) is (C) am  (D) was  
 

20.  I ________ on the playground. 

(A) Play (B) Study (C) Swim (D) Laugh  
 

21.  Do you like cow milk? Yes, I _____ 

(A) don’t (B) do  (C) didn’t (D) can  
 

22.  I take my lunch at _________. 

(A) Night (B) Noon (C) Evening (D) early morning 
 

23.  There is _____ milk in the pot. 

(A) so many (B) many (C) some  (D) lost of 
 

24.  Mt. Everest is the _______ peak of the Himalaya. 

(A) Highest (B) High (C) Higher (D) most higj 

 
 

25.  I have to pay the rant in the beginning of the term. Who am I? 

(A) hotelier (B) patient (C) postman (D) student 
 

26.  Who sells vegetables in the market? 

(A) Merchant (B) Vendor (C) Milkman (D) Doctor 
 

27.  A place where many trees like Champa trees, Ashoka trees etc. are grown.  

(A) Park (B) Station (C) Market (D) Kitchen 
 

28.  A place where people go to sleep. 

(A) Park (B) Station (C) bed room (D) kitchen 
 

29.  A place where local trains, Ac trains and goods trains start from. 

(A) Park (B) Railway station (C) Kitchen (D) market 
 

30.  A place where executive class, Balcony and Upper class in found. 

(A) Park (B) Railway Station (C) Cinema Hall (D) Park  
 

31.  Who signs on the answer sheets in the examination hall? 

(A) Clerk (B) Peon (C) Students  (D) Supervisor 
 

32.  Give the name of the place where Gandhiji’s ashes lie? 

(A) Raj Ghat (B) Bal Ghat (C) Vaishnav Ghat (D) Bhajan Ghat 
 

33.  A great __________ creats magical effect by melodious music played by him. 

(A) Musician (B) Magician (C) Doctor (D) Nurse 
 

34.  People worship lord ______ on Janmashtami. 

(A) Hanuman (B) Krishna (C) Shiva (D) Ganesh 
 

35.  Who repairs electronic gudgets? 

(A) Cobbler (B) Doctor (C) Electrician (D) Musician 
 

36.  Which thing is used to tighten screw? 

(A) Screw Driver (B) Ruler (C) Drill (D) Knife 
 



37.  Knead, try and roast are used in _______. 

(A) Washing cloths (B) Ironing clothes (C) Making chapatis (D) In computer 
 

38.  Switch on, click and type are used in ____. 

(A) Washing clothes (B) Ironing clothes (C) Making chapatis (D) Computer 
 

39.  I _________ read this passage nicely. 

(A) Can (B) Ought (C) Have  (D) Has 
 

40.  How do we greet one another when we go to bed. 

(A) Good morning (B) Good night (C) Good afternoon (D) Good day 
 

41.  I _____ read Russian because it’s too tough. 

(A) can (B) can't (C) have to (D) could  
 

42.  After she _____ the hospital, she had a long holiday. 

(A) Leaves (B) Is leaving (C) having  (D) Left 
 

43.  There ________ several reasons why you should consider your decision. 

(A) Are (B) Is (C) Was (D) Were 
 

44.  Look! There _______a big herd of so many cows: 

(A) is  (B) are  (C) has  (D) have  
 

45.  I don’t like tea _____? 

(A) don't you (B) did you (C) do you (D) will you 
 

46.  Where do the nurse work? 

(A) Hotel (B) Hostel (C) Theatre (D) Hospital 
 

47.  I drink water when I am ____. 

(A) Thursty (B) Hungry (C) Tired (D) Breathing fast  
 

48.  There are ____ god coins here. 

(A) So much (B) So many (C) Little (D) A little 
 

49.  I went to her garden ________ garden was large and beautiful. 

(A) a  (B) an  (C) the  (D) those  
 

50.  Out of the four, who was the freedom fighter? 

(A) Kejarival (B) Kamalaji (C) Bhagatsinh  (D) Narendra Modi 
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